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FIGUEIRA, BRAZIL, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN

After Jesus healed the blindness of a poor and simple woman, He arranged with the twelve holy
women who were accompanying My Divine Consciousness that they would meet on Sunday
evening in the home of one of them, to finish preparing the great task that He would undertake for
humanity: His Divine Passion.

The twelve holy women, after espousing Jesus in Bethany, left in pilgrimage along another path that
led them to Jerusalem. With prayers, fasting and sacrifices, the holy women, together with Mary
and during the path to Jerusalem, began to experience inexplicable ecstasies that made them more
conscious of the Passion that their Holy Spiritual Spouse would experience.

Throughout the pilgrimage, My Divine Consciousness reported the visions that the Eternal Father
was sending to me through Archangel Gabriel about the difficult moment and about the agony that
Christ would experience.

Without knowing it, the twelve holy women, who were walking while praying and fasting towards
Jerusalem, began to experience the Passion of Jesus in advance.

On Sunday evening, they received from Jesus Himself and through the legacy that My Divine
Consciousness would leave, all the details about the preparation for the Last Supper. They perceived
the indications for this ceremony by means of dreams and by direct guidance of their guardian
angels.

This allowed them to be in perpetual communion with the Sacred Heart of Jesus, a fact that, in the
end of times, would affect the whole feminine gender.

Before arriving in Jerusalem, the holy women declared to Mary the inner union to Her Heart of
Mother and they confirmed that they would share, with Her and for Her, all martyrdom and pain
that the Holy Mother would live in order to relieve Her Most Beloved Son.

I thank you for responding to My call.

Who unifies you,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


